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Rumma & Ko OÜ is a small company under Estonian law located in Vigala
(Raplamaa). We provide professional customized database solutions to our customers, including design, development, maintenance and end-user support. We can
look back to 16 years of successful activity with around 20 satisfied customers being handled by a small team of core developers. We invest much energy into Lino,
a yet little known framework that extends Django with an alternative admin interface based on ExtJS and OpenUI5. We are looking as soon as possible for a fulltime or at least half-time

Python/Django developer
Requirements
You are familiar with the Python language and the GNU/Linux operating system.
You have contributed to free software projects on public code repositories like
GitHub. You have invested some time to learn about Lino: You have explored the
online demos on the Lino website. You have seen the Lino source code. You have
followed the first sections of the Lino Developer’s Guide.
Bonus conditions: You have experience with Django. You have been following
Luc’s developer blog for some time. You have already submitted some pull requests
to one of the Lino repositories. You wrote or started to write your own Lino application.

Your job
You help us to make Lino better. You work at home using your own equipment and
at your rhythm. You don't need to have direct customer contact. You have frequent
contact with other team members by email, chat or phone to discuss about what’s
up. You use our ticketing system to report what you have been doing. You work on
concrete tasks assigned to you according your skills. You review our code changes
in order to learn. You dive into Lino independently using your preferred tools, asking
for help when needed. You report daily about your successes and challenges. You
write new and change existing code, test cases and documentation. You submit pull
requests to our public repositories. After the learning phase you will love Lino and
understand every module of it.

Contact Info:
Call +37256672435 (Luc) or write to luc@saffre-rumma.net.
This document was last updated 2018-03-15.
Online version at http://www.saffre-rumma.net/dl/coredev.pdf

